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The Oharge for Insertion wnder tMs head 1,8 One Dollar 

a line/or each insertion: about dght Word8 to a line. 
Adveliisements must be received at pul1lication ojJice 
as early as Thursday morning to appearin next issue. 

The best results are obtained by thelmp. Eureka Tur
bine Wheelaud Barber's Pat.PulverizlngMills. Sendior 
descriptive pamphlets to Barber & Son, Allentown. PI>. 

A firm in Scotland, representing a New York Leather 
Belting Rouse, are anxious to obtain another represeut
atlon f or American goods. Address B. J. H . ,  P. O .  
Bo x  2701 New York. 

Agents wanted To sell State Rights fot a small House
hold Article. John A. Worley, Cleveland, O. 

For Sale Cheap.-No. 1 Weymouth Lathe, 5 ft.; one 
C B. Rogers Rod Machine, one do. Saw Table; all near 
Iy new. E. Gould & Eberhardt, Newark, N. J 

Wanted-Employment with some opportnnity for 
study or drawing In daylight. Mechanical tastes, con 
slderable experience with machinery; American; sin. 
gle; 36 no bad habits. R. B. Fenn. Medlna, 0 
Buy Oalvin Oarr'sCornice Machines. 44 Oenter St., N.Y. 

Linen Hose, Rubber Hose, Steam Hose; all sizes. 
Greene, Tweed & Co., 18 Park Place, New York. 

For best low price Planer and Matcher, and latest 
Improved Sash, Door, and Bliud Macbinery. Send for 
descriptive catalogue to Rowley & Hermance, Williams
port, Pa. 

Repairs to Corliss Engines a specialty. L. B. FIan" 
ders Machine Works, Philadelphia, Pa. 

Magic Lanterus and Stereopticons of all prices. Views 
illustrating every subject for public exhibitions Profit
able business for a man with small capital Send stamp 
for 80 page illustrated catalogue. McAllister. Manufac
turing Optician, 49 Nassau St., New York. 

Great Inducements.-It will pay you to send for our 
Standard Subscription List. All leading periodicals fur
nished. Wm. H. Schutte & Co., 174 Pearl St., New York. 

Blake's Belt Studs. The strongest, cheapest, and best 
fastening for all belts. Greene, Tweed & Co .. New York. 

Microscopes, Optical Instrm's, etc. G.  S.  Woolman, 
116 Fulton St .• N. Y. 

S. A. Woods' 27 iu. Single Lag Bed Surfacer for sale 
by A. M. Quinby & Co., Wilmington, Del . 

Philadelphia Hydraulic Works, Philadelphia. Pumps 
and Hydraulic Presses. 

Book on Making and Working Batteries, Electrotyp
ing Plating, etc .. 25 cts. T. Ray, Box 356. Ipswich, Mass. 

For Sale.-Agncultural Engine, 8 horse power, cheap. 
S. J, B enedict, East Randolph, N. Y. 

The United States Capitol at Washington, the Metro
politan Elevated Railroad of New York, and many of the 
largest and finest structures In this country, are painted 
with H. W Johns' Asbestos Liquid Paints, which are 
rapidly taking the place of all others for the better class 
of dwellings, on account of their superior richness of 
color and durabillty. which render them the most beauti
ful as well as the most economical paints In the world. 
H. W Johns M'f'g Co., 8'/ Maiden Lane, New York,are 
the sole manufacturers. 

For Sale.-48 in. x 12 ft. Planer, in good order, price 
'700. E. P. Bullard, 14 Dey St., New York. 

Ititntifit �mttitatt. 235 
, Solid Emery Vulcanite Wheels-The Solid Original As a general rule 1 square foot of heating surface will 'I traveling once around the peripllery pf a fixed wheel, 

Emery Wheel- other kinds Imltatlous and Inferior. heat 100 cubic feet in an inner room, and 75 in an ex- both wheels being of the same diameter?" was so fully 
Cautlon.-Our name Is stamped In full on all our best posed room. .. discussed a few years ago in the SCIENTIFIC AMERICAN, 
Standard Beltlng,Packlng,and Hose. Buy that only. (2) R. C asks for the rules for heating of that we cannot again revive it. Many columns, for 
'l'he best Is the chean�... New York lIeitInB Imd Pacl>- al k d t d t th di . Th ........ bUI'ldin"s by steam 'and hot water', or quote the best sever we. e s, were evo e., 0 e SCUSSlOn. e IngCompany, 37 and 38 Park Row.N. Y· ." I •• t h h th 't A S It J W C t41 Iso unar mowou argumen w IC you now suggest was 

A well equipped Machine Shop desire to manufacture au ��:"
Bo

' e� rer ,� o .  " on s page, a then presented. A pamphlet of over a hundred pages, 
special machinery. Address T H. Muller, care of P. O. cons x on ea . called" The Wheel," was printed, containing the dis-Box 5.'12, New York. (3) H .  B. asks: 1. Which slides of a vert i- cussion. By It little perseverance and care in observa

The New Economizer, the only Agricultural Engine cal aud which of a horizontal engiue wear the fastest, tion you can probably satisfy yourself by trial with a 
with return fiue boiler In use, See adv. of Port .. r Mfg. also tile reason, 'practically? A. It depends upon which pair of wheels, that the moving wheel makes one revoCo., page 206. way the eugine ruus. A moment's observation should lutiou on its own axis aud one revolution around the 

For best Portable Forges aud Blacksmiths' Hand satisfy you which slide receives the most pressure. axis of the fixed wheel. 
Blowers, address Bull'alo Forge Company, Bulfalo, N, Y. 2. Why do locomotive cylinders wear most at the (15) W. F. asks: Is there a company mak-

Sawyer's Own Book, Dlustrated. Over 100 pages of ends? A. Do tbey wear most at the ends? If so they ing hydrogen gas out of water, ou a large paying scale; valuable information. How to straighten ""ws, etc. wear differently from all other steam cyllnders. 3. if so, what is the process? A. See SCIENTIFIC AMERI
. Sent free bY mall to any part of the world. Send your Where can I obtain information; abou .. cycloids? A. CANSUPPLEMENT, No. 42, p. 654, Lowe Gas Process. full address to Emerson, Smith & Co., Beaver Falls, Pa. In any good geometrical work. 4. What is the best 

Tight and Slack Barrel machinery a specialty. John works on locomotives for a young mechanic to study? (16) E. B. T. C. asks: What medicine or 
Greenwood & Co., Rochester,N. Y. See !Ilus'd adV. p. 80. A. "Foruey's Oatechism of the Locomotive" and combination will relieve me from the fatty substauce. 

No gum! No grit! No acid! Anti-Corrosive Oylin- "Olark on Locomotives." 5. What conrse of draughting commonly called" black heads," which accumulates in 
der Oil Is the best In the world. and the IIrst and would you advise a young mechanic to go through? A. the face? A. A very moderate diet and frequent bath
only 011 that perfectly lubricates a railroad 10co-, If without a teacher, study MacOord's drawiugin SerEN- ing are amoug the best remedies. 
motive cylinder. doing It with half the quantIty TlFIC AI\IERICA:N SUPPLllMENT. (17) G. W . M .  asks for the best varnish or 
required of best lard or tallow, giving increased I (4) C B ·t · 1 I h h d t' 1 preparation for the iron cover of a cistern to preserve it power and less wear to machinery, with entire free- . . . .  W. rI es. • 

"
ave a a pr.ac 

,
lCa 

t t th I d ' fromrnsting. A harmless substance is desired, as some dom from gum, stain, or corrosion ot any sort, and I op IClan experlmen JUg e uew camera UCl a, as 
It Is equally superior for all steam cylinders or, described in SCIENTIFIO AMERICAN SuPPLEMENT, No. sUght portion of the rain water that falls on the flat 
heavy work where body or COOling qualities are, 158, and he can make nothing of it. Please give me the cover is liable to e.nter the cistern.' 'l.'he water is used 
Indispensable. • A fair trial Insures its continued address where they may be had. A. A� some of the for domestic purposes. A. You may use genuine as
use. Address Eo H. Kellogg, sole manufacturer, 17 draughtsmen in this office have made cameras from phaltllDl varnish. 
Cedar St., New York. I the directions given in the SuPPLEMENT, we conclude (18) E. J. S. desires informati.on in regard Vertical and Horizontal Engines M'I'd by Nadig & 

I
: that yol1 have not followed directious carefully. The to boring cyliuder with boring bar, with the cyliuder Bro., Allentown, Pa. address of the inventor of this form of camera lucida is clamped on the carriage and the centers set out of line. Cutters shaped entirely by machinery for cutting teeth given in the article referred to. 2. Also, is there a way Will the hole bored be round or oblong? A. Oblong or of gear wheels. Pratt & Whitney Co., Hartford, (Joun I to cast under pressure. and how? A. Pour your metal elliptical. 

Electro-Bronzing on Iron. Philadelphia Smelting 1 into the:.mould through a tubeand leave a column of metal 
Company, Philadelphia, Pa. standing in the tube. If themetal melts at a high tem-

Hydraulic Cylinders, Wheels, and Plnious, Machinery perature the tub� should be li��d with cl�y or moulding 
Castings; all kinds; strong and durable; and easily : sand. 8. What lS the CO�POSltlOu �f orelde, that w�tCh 
worked. Tensile strength not less than 65,000 Ibs. to cases are formed Of. sometimes, a�d III what propartI?nS 

'square in. Pittsburgh Steel Casting Co., Pittsburgh, Pa. are the metals mIXed? A, Orelde: copper, 73; ZIllC, 
Machines for cutting and threading wrought iron pipe 12'3; m�ng�nese, 4'4; cream of tartar. 6'5; sal ammoniac, 

a specialty. D. Saunders' Sons, Yonkers, N. Y. 2'5, qUIcklIme, 1'3. 

Steam Engines Automatic and Slide Valve; also Boil- (5) M. & L. asle 1. Is the electric light 
ers. WOodbUry:Booth & Pryor, Rochester,N. Y. See more inj urious � th�eyes �h�n .the 'ordinary .coal oil 
illustrated advertisement, page 29. lamp? A. The lIght lS not IllJunous. but to VIew the 

NEW BOOKS AND PUBLICATIONS. 
ANWENDUNGEN DER MECHANISCHEN W ARME

THEORIE AUF KOSMOLOGISCHE PROB
LEME. Professor August Ritter, Ph.D. 

Hannover: Carl Rumpler, 1879. (The 
Applications of the "Theory of the 
Mechanical Equivalents of Heat" to 
Cosmological Problems .) 

Fource of light is. 2. Is the electric light, described in 
SUPPLEMENT. No. 149, sufficient to light a room, 7 feet x 

10 feet x 11 feet? A. The electric light referred to is 
designed merely for experimental purposes and not for 
continued use. 3. Will it auswer to make the battery 
jars of the ordinary household howls? A. Yes. 4. 
Are the zincs of the ordinary thickness as that used by 
the tinsmiths? A. No; the zinc must be at least � inch 
thick, aud it should be thicker. 5. Are the carbon 
holders made ofbrass ? A. Yes. 

TM object of the author is to deduce from the laws (6) P. S. writes: 1. I have some cotton 

(19) G. W. L. writes: 1. I have a clock of 
the old kind, generally denominated .. grandfather's 
clock," with a good walnut case, which is p ainted red. 
What process shall I take to remove red paint? I am 
desirous of having it painted with some other paint. I 
would therefore like to remove old paint without injury 
to the case. A. Warm the paint with a hot shovel held 
near it, or with the flame of an alcohol lamp,' then re
move the paint with a wide scraper. 2. I am running 
an engine 14x20, 120 revollltious per minute; the opening 
to admit steam to steam chestis 4 inches x 17.linches: is 
there area enough to feed cylinder of the above named 
size ? A. It is about one half as large'as it should be. 3. 
What should be the size of openings or induction ports 
of cylinder 14x20,making 120 revolutious per minute? A. 
About 9 inches x 17.linch. 4. Should like to know what 
examination a man must go through to be hired as rail
road engineer, that is, to run locomotive? A. We do 
not know the character of the examination required on 
railroads; it is probably different on different roads. 

of the" Theory of the mechanical equivalents of heat," covered copper wire; would it not be best to varnish it, 
the properties of a heaveuly body, floating in space and to make the cotton stick to the wire better? A. Yes. 2. 
acted upon only by its gravity, the whole mass of the How many feet is lIb. No. 24 wire? A. About 800 feet. 
body being in a gaseous aggregllte state. He also dis- 3. Are the coils for an electric bell and an electro-mag
cusses the question: How would the present condition netic machine wound opposite to each other, that is,  
of the existing heavenly bodies harmonize with a gase- one right and the other left handed? A. They may be 
ous aggregate state of the same; Also, theuustable equi- wound in opposite directious, or in the same direction, 
librium of the atmosphere, the temperature of an as- provided they are connected so that the current Patent For Sale.-Solid Die Rivet Making Machine. sumedatmosphere in the interior of the earth, the gaseous traverses them In opposite directions. 4. Is it best to G. A. Gray, Johnston Building, Cincinnati O. heavenly bodies,the relation of the mechanical action of wind the wire directly on the soft iron core, or on a thin 

(20) B. C. C . writes; Our engine started to 
cut i n  the steam chest, so that we had to vet in a false 
face. This face is just large enough to hold all the parts; 
and then lead was rlln in at each end of the face to make 
it steam tight. Every six months the cyliuder has to be 
taken off and the lead run in again to keep the face 
steam tight. Is there anything better than lead that 
will do to put in its place that will answer the purpose 
and will not have to be renewed, as it is a great deal of 
trouble to take off the cylinder every time it needs 
fixing? A. Type metal would be much better than 
lead. Use Babbitt metal if you caunot procure type 
metal. Nickel Plating.-Sole manufacturers cast nickel an ; gravity to tbe quantity o� heat �roduced,. the ch�ngesof wooden spool? A. Wind on the core after wrapping 

odes pure nickel salts, Importers Vienna lime, crocus, i the sun, the annual dlmlDutlOn of ItS radms, and it with paper. 5. How are spools wound to give shocks, 
etc. Condit, Hanson & Van Winkle, Newark, N. J., and numerous silllilar hypothetical subjects, are carefully! and with what No. wire? A. See ScIENTIFIC AMERI-
92 and 94 Liberty St., New York. I and attentively discussed in six dissertations. These I CAN, Vol. 39, p. 203 (14) .. 6. Is a Leclanche battery for 
steam Excavators. J Souther & 00.,12 P.O. Sq. Boston. dissertations appea:ed in" Wiedemann'S Annalen der an electricity machine good to give shocks? A. It will . . I Physik und Chemte;" the author has had them pub" 1 answer for temporary use, but is nnt suited for long con-

(21) "Subscriber" asks: What is the ratio 
of irou and lime (as a flux) to the silica in the ore, and 
upon what does such ratio depend? Also, what is the 
simplest and best work published on lead smelting, and 
the reductiou of argentiferous lead ores? A. The irou 
desulphurizes the galena, and the lime appropriates the 
silica which would otherwise combine with the lead. 
100 lb. galena (clear) requires about 23 lb. iron (or its 
equivalent in iron ore), and the quartz sand in the neigh
borhood of equal parts of limestone. Cousult parts 4 
and 5, Percy's" Metallurgy." Your ore.will be noticed 
under ·'minerals." 

The Secret Key to Health.-The SCIence of 
,
LIfe, or

, lished as a separate work in order to induce others to tinued use, as it quickly polarizes. You should use Self·Preservatlon,800 pages. Price, only $1 Contains, interest themselves in these subjects and to examine and, some form of constant battery. 7. What does cotton IIfty valuable prescriptions, either one of which Is worth ! . . P f f M h . I more than ten times the price of the bock. Illustrated i develop the�. Theautnorls ro essor 0 . ec amcs 'covered copper wire No. 24 cost a pouud? A. $1. 10. 
sample sent on receipt of 6 cents for postage. Address at the Tecnmcal H.1gh Scho?l �t Aachen <;i1x la Chao 8. Where are the ends of the wire from the coils of 
Dr. W. H. Parker. � Bulllnch st., Boston, Mass. pelle), and has a hIgh standmg m the scientIfic world. an electro-magnetic machine fastened? A. To the com-

The Baker Blower ruus the largest sand blast in the THE MAGAZINE OF ART. mutator cylinder. 9.' Is it best to put a strip of paper 
world. Wilbraham Bros., 2318FrankfordAve .• Phlla.,Pa. The Magazine of Art for September (Cassell, Petter, under each layer of wire in the coils? A. Yes. 

Magnets,Insulated Wire, etc. Catalogue free. Good- Galpin & 00.,596 Broadway, New York) is an unusually (7) H. N. C. asks: How many cells of the 
now & Wightman, 176 Washington St, Boston. }!ass. fine number. Lovers of art  will appreCIate the excel- gravity battery will be necessary to beat a piece of pIa- (22) J. S. T. writes: 1. I am experiment

,ing with a new propeller. The model is 6 inches in 
diameter, and I would like to make models of the best 
that are in use to work against it. Please give the pro
portions. A. You should learn how to draw a propeller 
by studying "MacOord's Mechanical Drawing," in the 
ScIENTIFIC AMERICAN SUPPLEMENT; you will theu b e  
able to draw all the different forms. 2 .  If there i s  any 
treatise on the subject you would advise me to peruse, 
please state where I can find it. A. There is no one work 
published that would meet your wants; information on 
the subject is  scattered through various books and 
periodicals. 

Forsaith & 00., Manchester, N. H., & 213 Oenter St., N. ; lent illustrations lind valuable information which this tinum sufficiently to light the gas with? A. About 25. 
Y Bolt lforgin� Machines, Power Hammers, Comb'd : beautiful periodical supplieR. 
HandlflreEng &Hose<Jarrlages,New&2dhand Machln-, 

S V D . 
ery Send sta�p forillus. cat. State just what you want. 'FORESTS AND FORESTRY. Bl . . ornen. 

Wright's Patent Steam Engine, with automatic cut- New York . Paper, pp. 6. 
olf. The best engine made. For prices, address William This is a letter addressed to Verplanck Oolvin, Esq., 
Wright, Manufacturer, Newburgh, N. Y. Superintendent of the Adirondack Surveys, on the im-

For Solid Wrought Il'On Beams, etc., see advertise- portance of forests and their management in Germany, 
ment.· Address Union Iron Mms. Pittsburgh, Pa., for' with a short review of the historical development of 
lithograph, etc, forestry. 

H. Prentiss & Co.,14 Dey St., New York, Manu,fs. ';::::============::::;::;;;;;;.:====:::....:=� 
Taps, Dies, Screw Plates, Reamers, etc. Send for list. 

The Horton Lathe Chucks; prices reduced 30 per cent. 
Address The E. Horton & Son 00., Windsor Locks, Conn. 

Presses, Dies, and Tools for working Sheet Metal, etc. ! 
HINTS TO OORRESPONDENTS. Fruit & other can tools, Bliss & Wllllams, B'klyn, N. Y' I Hydraulic Presses and Jacks, new and second hand. 

Lathes and Machinery for Polishing and Buffing Metals. No attention will be paid to communicatious unless 
E. Lyon & Co., 470 Grand St .• N. Y. ' accompanied with the full name and address of the 

Eclipse Portable Engine. See illustrated adv.,p . 189. writer. 
Names and addresses of correspondents will not be Bradley's cushioned helve hammers. See illus. ad. p. 206. 

$300 Vertical Engine, 25 H. P. See ilIUs. adv., p. 221. 
Diamond Drills, J. Dickinson, 64"Nassau St., N. Y. 
Eagle Anvils, 9 cents per pound. Fully warranted. 

given to inquirers, 
We renew our request that correspondents, in referring 

to former auswers or articles, will be kind enough to 
name the date of the paper and the page, or the number 
of the question. Brass or Iron Gears; Models. G. B. Grant, Boston. 

Correspondents whose inqlliries do not appear after 
Sheet Metal Presses, .Ferracute Co., Bridgeton, N. J. a reasonable time should repeat them. 

Band Saws a specialty. F. H. Clement, Rochester; N.Y. Persons desiring special information which is purely 
Split Pulleys at low prices, and of same strength and of a personal character, and not of general interest, 

appearance as Whole Pulleys. Yocom & �on's Shafting should remit from $1 to $5, according to the subject, 
Works, Drinker St., Philadelphia, Pa. as we cannot b e  expected to spend time and lahor to 

Noise-Quieting Nozzles for Locomotives and Steam- obtain such information without remunerat10n. 
boats. 50 different varieties, adapted to every class of Any numbers of the SCIENTIFIC AMERICAN SUPPLE
engine. T. Shaw,915 Ridge Avenue, Philadelphia, Pa. MENT referred to in these columus may be had at this 

Stave, Barrel, Keg, and Hogshead Machinery a spe- office. Price 1 0  cents each. 
Clalty, by E. & B. Holmes, BuJI'alo, N Y. \ ___________________ _ 

Automatic Machines for grinding quick and accurate. • d Planer, Paper, Leather, and other long knives. The best (1) J. W. C. asks how to measure a bu.l! -
SoUd Emery Wheels and Portable Chuck Jaws. Made ing or rooms to heat them with steam. A. Accordmg 
by American Twist Drill Co., Woonsocket, R I., U.S.A.] to Haswell, one square foot of plate or pipe surface will 

SteamHammers, Improved Hydraulic Jacks, and Tube I heat from 40 to 100 cubic feet of inclosed space to 75· 
Expanders. R. Dudgeon,:U Columbia St., New York. in a latitude where the temperature ranges from _10°. 

(8) H. M. P writes: In the plan of the in-
duction coil in No. 162. SCIENTIFIO AMERICAN SUPPLE
MENT, the secondary coil seems to be wound in two sec
tions. Is it necessary? Would it not be as well to wind 
it right acrpss, and put a layer of shellac and thin paper 
between each layer? A. Many coils have been made in 
the manner proposed by you, but the plan given in the 
SUPPLEMENT is cheaper, and the coil made in that way is 
less liable to injury by internal discharges. 

(9) O. E. P. writes: 1 I wish to transfer 
upon black painted work a large number of ornaments, 
borders, etc., in gold bronze, and propose to have them 
engraved and then printed and bronzed on paper, some
what like the transfer ornaments used on carriage work. 
What preparation iihall I use on the press in printing? 
Will the gold size usually used by printers answer? A. 
As we understand you,the priuter's gold size will auswer. 
2. What kind of paper should be used? A. Use a 
heavily sized lithographic transfer paper. 

(23) H. A. W. asks: 1. Would the easily 
made chromic acid batteries do for magnetizing a rat
tail file? A. Yes. 2. How many cells would it take to 
destroy life? A. With a suitable induction coil, 18 or 
20 cells. 3. Where can I get the carbon pencils? A. 
From dealers in electrical supplies who advertise in our 
columns. 4. What size wire do I need for coveriug the 
file and how much? A. Use about 50 feet of No. 16 
cotton covered wire. 

(24) A. G. S. asks how to make the pre
thoroughly incorporated with common clay? And can paration that is put on cards which turn a differeut color 
the whole be aerated? A. If we understand you, no. when there is a change of weather. It is of a pale blue 

(11) H, S. asks: ",Vhat substance is put in color when fair weather, but in damp and rainy weather 
turns a pale pink. A. Use a dilute solution of chloride safes to make them fireproof? A. The composition of of cobalt in soft water. 

(10) M . J. W. asks: Can animal fat be 

19 different fillings is  given on p. 218 (17), Vol. 40 of 
ScIENTIFIC AMERICAN. (25) A. J. H. asks (1) how to find the area 

(12) "Reader" asks how to write or en- of a piston. A. Multiply the square of the diameter by 
grave,in relief on zinc plates, for printing, as is done by the decimal 0'7854; all engineers' pocket books have 

tablesg;ving the area of circles. 2. The way to find the zincographers. ·A. Use good lithographic ink, aud travel of piston iu feet per minute? A. Multiply the etch with very dilute sulphuric or nitric acid. number of revolutions per minute by twice the length (13) H. C . H asks: Has there ever been a of stroke. 
book of iustruction published on lithography or photo- (26) S. L. J. asks for the best recipe for lithography or both; if so, where can they be obtained? making a strong quick drying paste or preparation of A. Consult Vogel's .. Chemistry of Light and Photo- which flour is the base, similar to that used on enveloPlls graphy." See advertising columns for address of book- or postage stamps. A. The mucilage i. prepared from sellers. gum dextrine (British gum), 2 parts; water,.5 parts; 

(14) S. E. T .-1'he wheel question, "How' acetic acid, 1 part; dissolve by aid of heat. !Strain, and 
many times does a wheel revolve on it& own axis, in add 1 part 80 per cent alcohol. 
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